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The Rivers along with the Burnsville Home Instead Senior Care office and the
Burnsville Senior Center are partnering again this year with the “Be a Santa to a Senior
Program.” This Program helps identify seniors who might not otherwise have families
or friends to be with them during the holiday season. This Program will help provide
specifically chosen seniors with gifts so their holiday season might be a little brighter.
Here is how the Program works:
1) The Rivers will be setting up a tree with paper ornaments on it on Thursday,
November 5th. These ornaments identify a senior code number along with a suggested
item to purchase for that senior.
2) Interested participants remove the paper ornament from our tree and purchase the
gift(s) listed on the ornament tag.
3) Both ornament tag and gift(s) are returned to the designated location in the front
lobby by Tuesday, December 1st.

Interim Director of Nursing
Please return gifts to us unwrapped and with the paper ornament.

952-890-6321

Carin Loomer

Resident Care Manager

952-895-5808

loomercarin@theriversliving.org

Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)
Office: 952-703-2982

24-hour Cell: 612-840-7108

The donated gifts and tags will be taken to the
Home Instead Office to be wrapped, organized and
delivered to the identified seniors.
Should you have any questions, please see Ellie
in the Life Enrichment Department.

After Hours, Emergency Maintenance
612-867-8051
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November Resident Birthdays
11/3 Brad Linder

11/14 Red Tait

11/25 Ralph Arnold

11/4 Joan Birkemeyer

11/15 Kathy Vogel

11/28 Ruth Coats

11/7 Ernestine Donnell

11/16 Peggy Sperry

11/29 Mel Harnisch

11/10 Jerry Adam

11/19 Mike O’Brien

11/30 Lee Rokke

11/13 Bob Englund

11/21 Janet Jackson

December Resident Birthdays
12/2 LaVonne Norberg 12/14 Carole Dahl

12/27 Willie Mae Vance

12/4 Arnie Usem

12/16 David Rokke

12/27 Bev Meley

12/9 Joe Szymanski

12/19 Joyce Herman

12/31 Marlys Johnson

12/10 Marion Andersen 12/21 Al Hammer
12/10 Dean Johnson

12/23 Vonnie Ramaker
Annette, Interim Healthcare Liaison for The Rivers

Annette Nanteza has over six years of experience in Direct Patient
Care. Currently working as a full time Physical Therapist Assistant and
certified lymphedema therapist with Interim Health Care. Annette is
very passionate about quality patient care and carries a smile
everywhere she goes. In her spare time Annette volunteers in the
community for the elderly wellbeing.
If you are interested in learning more about Interim HealthCare’s services and/or
how you can receive physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy or hospice
care through your insurance, please contact Annette at 612-508-6102. She can help you
achieve your health and wellness goals!
Annette is available Monday – Friday 8:00 am – 5:00 pm.
Interim Healthcare
Phone: 651-917-3634 Fax: 651-917-3620
www.interimhealthcare.com/twincities

History of Daylight Saving Time (DST)

Resident Spotlight - Ed Kruse

Daylight Saving Time (DST) is a seasonal time change measure where clocks are
set ahead of standard time during part of the year, usually by one hour. As DST starts,
the Sun rises and sets later, on the clock, than the day before. DST is used to save energy
and make better use of daylight.
If you think Daylight Saving Time is a good idea, thank New Zealand scientist
George Vernon Hudson and British builder William Willett. In 1895, Hudson presented a
paper to the Wellington Philosophical Society, proposing a 2-hour shift forward in
October and a 2-hour shift back in March. There was interest in the idea, but it was
never followed through. In 1905, independently from Hudson, British builder William
Willett suggested setting the clocks ahead 20 minutes on each of the four Sundays in
April, and switching them back by the same amount on each of the four Sundays in
September, a total of eight time switches per year.
Willett’s Daylight Saving plan caught the attention of the British Member of
Parliament Robert Pearce who introduced a bill to the House of Commons in February
1908. The first Daylight Saving Bill was drafted in 1909, presented to Parliament several
times and examined by a select committee. However, the idea was opposed by many,
especially farmers, so the bill was never made into a law.
It took World War I for Willett’s dream to come true, but on April 30, 1916,
Germany embraced daylight saving time to conserve electricity. (He may have been
horrified to learn that Britain’s wartime enemy followed his recommendations before his
homeland.) Weeks later, the United Kingdom followed suit and introduced “summer
time.”
Contrary to popular belief, American farmers did not lobby for daylight saving to
have more time to work in the fields; in fact, the agriculture industry was deeply
opposed to the time switch when it was first implemented on March 31, 1918, as a
wartime measure. The sun, not the clock, dictated farmers’
schedules, so daylight saving was very disruptive. Farmers had
to wait an extra hour for dew to evaporate to harvest hay, hired
hands worked less since they still left at the same time for dinner
and cows weren’t ready to be milked an hour earlier to meet
shipping schedules. Agrarian interests led the fight for the 1919
repeal of national daylight saving time, which passed after
Congress voted to override President Woodrow Wilson’s veto.
Rather than rural interests, it has been urban entities such as
retail outlets and recreational businesses that have championed
daylight saving over the decades.
Daylight Saving Time is now used in over 70 countries
worldwide and affects over one billion people every year. The
Sunday, November 1st
beginning and end dates vary from one country to another.

As a child of the “Great Depression,” Ed says; “We weren’t
poor, we just didn’t have any money.” He grew up on a farm near the
small town of Buffalo Lake, and speaks of the one big advantage of
farm living; being there was never a lack of food on the table. There
were shelves along the walls of the dirt floor cellar beneath their old
farm house, and all were well stocked with home canned vegetables
of every variety. He remembers those blue “Ball” fruit jars with the
snap down glass lid. They sat there on a shelf with their sassy little
red rubber tongue sticking out, and seemed to be saying; “Don’t touch
me!”
He attended a one room country school his first five years. The enrollment
was usually a total of 12 to 15 students in all eight grades. Electricity came to that part
of the county in spring of 1939, and it was fascinating to pull a chain and see the whole
class room light up. Ed was alone in grades 3, 4 and 5, and has pride in his scholastic
record by being 1st in his class each of those three years. Then someone spoiled it by
saying; “But, you were also always last.” In the fall of 1939 a big yellow school bus
stopped at their driveway and Ed was off to town school, ending the one mile walk to
school each morning, and a mile back home in the afternoon. He claims it was up hill
both ways.
The Buffalo Lake town school had an unusual resident. ”Dickie” was his name,
and it was the Janitor’s pet alligator. It resided there for sixteen years, and had grown to
six feet in length. If a student needed to be disciplined, he was promptly marched to the
furnace room to stand next to the tank where Dickie was laying. As each point was
made by the Superintendent, he’d followed it with a poke in the chest and say “You Got
It!” Ed says: “Dickie seemed to chime in with a burb sending ripples across the water in
his tank.” He admits that he “Got It,” and has a depression in his chest to prove it.
Wars have a way of changing things, and in 1950 Ed traded his striped bib farm
overalls for blue Navy Bell Bottom trousers, and he says a new life began. Ed served
aboard aircraft carriers; USS Essex in the Sea of Japan during the Korean War, the USS
Coral Sea in the Mediterranean during the Suez Crisis, and the USS Ticonderoga in the
southwest Pacific. He also served with a Patrol Squadron on Adak Island Alaska, and
also Navy Air Bases in Maine, New Jersey, Florida, and California. Most memorable
were his years as Instructor and Jumpmaster at the Navy’s Survival Equipment School,
and as a member of the U.S. Navy Parachute Team, The Chuting Stars. Ed performed
high altitude free-fall parachute jumps at air shows nationwide along with the Navy
Blue Angels Flight Demonstration Team. He made 659 free-fall parachute jumps from
altitudes up to 15,500 feet. Ed served on active duty in the U.S. Navy for 30 years, and
retired in 1980 as a Master Chief Petty Officer.
Ed and his wife Dorothy were Sunday school classmates at age 5, but admits he
didn’t have the nerve to ask the pretty blond to marry him until they were 26. Dorothy
devoted 48 years of her employment life to public school classrooms in Winthrop, St
James, Bloomington and Burnsville. She also taught in the States of Maine and New
Jersey as a part of their Navy travels. They have two sons; Eric and Karl, three
grandchildren and one great granddaughter with three on the way in January. Two of
the expected “Greats,” due to arrive in January, are twins.

Resident Council
As there have been many new residents over the past couple months, we
thought we would elaborate a bit on what the Resident Council Meeting is all about.
Prior to COVID19, The Rivers had a monthly Resident Council Meeting with all of the
Department Head Staff in the Seasons Atrium (SA). This is a great time to meet all of
the staff, ask questions, voice your concerns and brainstorm on how we can continue to
improve the services offered.
The definition of a resident council is: an organization of people living together
in a common place. Similar to a tenants' association, councils represent the interests of
those living together and provide a way for residents to have a say in the way their home
is run.
Due to COVID19, the resident council board members have been meeting
with management on a regular basis. You may have noticed that the Minutes from these
meetings go into your chatterbox.
Should you have any questions or comments please speak to one of the
Council Board Members, Resident Relations (Tina Monsour), or write it down and place
it in the suggestion box hung on the wall near each set of mailboxes. (Please put your
name and apartment number on these so we can follow up with you.)
Jack Smith, President
Apartment #132
Phone: 952-707-5994
Email: jandmsmith242@gmail.com

Jim Lawser, Vice President
Apartment #201
Phone: 952-405-9224
Email: jlawser@usfamily.net

Kaye Bair, Secretary
Apartment #102
Phone: 515-991-5733
Email: kayekbair@gmail.com

Coming up in December:
Door Decorating Contest!
More details and examples to come in a flyer, but we will be having a door decorating
contest to celebrate the holidays next month. Be sure to get out your best holiday
decorations and celebrate with us! Here are some photos of our favorite Fall
and Halloween door decorations from October!

